
PILLORIED
BEFORE THE

PEOPLE
The Faking

"
Examiner"

Strangling inIts Vile
Slanders.

BLUFFS AND SCIUIRMS AT
SACRAMENTO.

Produces Not a Word of Evi-
dence in Support of Its

Bribery Charges.

FAILED IN AN EFFORT TO BOSS
THE INVESTIGATION.

Its Attorneys Used Insulting Lan-
guage Before the Committea for

a Futi.e Purpose.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 4—As-
semblyman Caminetti acted in the role oi
major domo of the Examiner's fishing
excursion to-day and made a last effort to
save toe paper from being pilloriedbefore
tne people of this State as a faker and a
llbeler of the "beyond a shadow of a
doubt" kind. In return for his kindly
meant but unsuccessful endeavor he was
insulted in the afternoon before the As-
sembly investigating committee by A.J.
Clunie, who is a lawyer and thinks he is a
politician.

The Assembly committee had not been
insession an hour before It became evi-
dent that the Examiner had not had a
particle of evidence on which its charge of
bribery had been made and that the whole
libel had been promoted by statements
made by Wiiliam T. Baggett, an attorney
for the Hale &Norcross people, while he
was chafa'ng over something that dis-
pleased him.

He told Managing Editor Lawrence that
Mr. E'.choff had told him that some one
else had told Eichoff that they had heard
somebody say that there was a rumor
floating around to the effect that probably
money was used in securing the passage
af Caminetti's bill through the Legisla-
ture. Without investigating the rumor,
and having nothing else but Baggett's
statement to depend upon, the Examiner,
in glowing headlines, charged Senators
and Assemblymen with having been
bribed. The charge was made inthe most
direct and positive way,yet when Lawyer
Baggett testified before the committee to-
day, he declared, under oath, that he did
not know that any money had bean used
•i Anmatter, directly or indirectly.

Not the slightest shred of a fact was
elicited to-day that would even lend color
to the charge made by the Examiner.
George A.Knight and Mr. Clunie made
considerable noise about what they pro-
posed to do, and at times Mr. Clunie, by
his disrespectful manner toward the com-
mittee, seemed to be invitine his own ex-
pulsion from the room.

If this had been done it would have
been an excellent text for him and the
Examiner to have harped upon, and to
have pleaded that the committee did not
wish to allow the Examiner the benefit of
counsel. The committeemen, however,

kept their temper, even when Caminetti
rose from his chair and pluckily hurled
defiance into Mr. Clunie's teeth, although
Chairman Belshaw, Clarke, Mead and
Hill spoke very sharply to both Clunie
and Knight, and intimated that they
would not allow any subterfuges or any
straying away from the issue before the
committee.

Not having a pee to hang their case
•upon Clunie and Knight, the former a3-
euming tbe role of senior counsel, beat the
air with their voices to divert attention
from their poverty of fact*. Ciunie T,an;ed

the Senate committee called into sit in
joint session with the Assembly commit-
tee. He seemed to want to do everything
that the committee did not want to do,
and to prove everything except the issue
on trial. He took the ground that the
Examiner was on trial, but that statement
was corrected by Brlshaw, who informed
Clunie that it was not the understanding
of the committee that the Examiner was
on trial.

Their object was to investigate charges
of bribery which bad appeared in that
paper in"its issue of February 27. They
proposed to interrogate the managing ed-
itor and the correspondents of the Exami-
ner to find out, if possible, the grounds
for publishing the iibelous article. If
they bad any facts to back up the charge
of bribery the committee wanted to know
there.

Knight remarked that while itmight he
true tnat the Examiner was not on trial
that paper baa published an article of
sufficient Importance to draw the atten-
tion of the Legislature to the facts pub-
lished. Suppose that those facts could be
proved?

"You have to take one fact from one
witness and another fact from another,"
added Knight, industriously seekine to
enlarge the hole out of which be was try-
ing to pull his client.

"Suppose we put the managing editor of
the Examiner on the stand, and bo should
say tbat he was in Los Angeles at the time
of the publication ol the article, and that
be knew nothing abont it? Or take the
correspondent here in Sacramento and put
him on the stand, and you should find
that what he knows was simply hearsay,

which would not be admissible as evi-
dence, and therefore the Examiner might
be placed in tbe attitude of publishing
sometning that w«»s not trne. The Ex-
aminer atiouhl be allowed to take up tbe
case and step by step produce facts from
which you could reasonably conciude that
tlie statements made in the nrticie were
true. Itis very seldom that you can gei

c man to go on tbe stand and confess that
he Has given or receved a bribe, bui. when
you find a man who cannot pay his board
b 11 being seen c'oseied vithn well-known
lobbyist and the next day he has money
to pay all his bills and thcow money away
you are justified in drawing an inference
from tl;at."

Hee Knight made a significant admis-
sion, which caused every one in the room
to smile.
'•Iknow that the law is against ns," he

said, "in one way, inasmuch as the com-
mittee has the right to pursue trie investi-
gation in its own way. Ifit is the desire
of the committee to fin iout the truth, we
want to know i;."

"Don't you think that the burden of
proof in this matter lies with the Exam-
iner?" asked Chairman Belsnaw.

'Suppose that the article is libelou*."
replied Knignt. "Suppose we take the
Dosuion that it is true and published with

good motives. Suppose we take the
position that it may not be :rue, but that
we believe Itto be so, certainly we should
be ailow.d to determine the ways and
means and manner of producing the evi-
dence."

"We want to get at the truth," ex-
plained Chairman Belshaw, "and we want
to treat everybody fiirly,but we don't
want to be hampered by unnecas-ary work,
and we don't wan: anything that is not
strictly relevant to the case. We are in
the last part of the session, and we want
this matter finished before we adjourn.
The committee is in favor of giving the
Examiner every opportunity of proving
the chitree, and we want them to be as
brief as possible."

Knightreplied that it would require ten
days lor ttie Examiner to present its case,
and Cutiie urged that it wouidsave time
ifboth committee* would sit together.

Belshaw announced that the chairman
of ihe Senate committee had sent him
word that the Senate committee preferred
to hold separate sessions. It wouid sit In
the evenings, while the Assembly com-
mittee wouid hold day sessions; each
committee was inquiring as to the charge
made against ite own branch of the Leg-
islature.

Knighthad another trial at the matter.
He said that he had been in the Senate
when the resolution came up and was
voted down, practically denying the Ex-
aminer to take ihe investigation out of
the hands of the committee and run it in
its own way. He and his client had a
right to look upon the Senate committee
as hostile.

"One moment, if you please," inter-
rupted Chairman Belshaw, "I don't
think that this committee will allow the
Examiner to conduct its investigation,
ana Iwant itunderstood that tnis com-
mittee, and not t lieExaminer, is conduct-
ing this investigation."

"You don't know whether those charges
are true or not," bluffed Clunie, "we
come here to ahow that they are true, and
you won't have it;Iwant to quit."
"Idon't care what you want to do," re-

torted Mr.Belshaw, "but we don't want
you to conduct the examinations."

Hill said that the affair was simply an
investigation and that the Assembly com-
mittee had extended to the Examiner the
courtesy of being represented by counsel.
"We want to t;et through as quirkly as
possible and we don't pronose to ahow
any fishing excursions. We wiil allow
you to cross-examine any witnesses so
long as you don't interfere with the legiti-
mate progress of the examination. We
don't care what the Senate committee may
do in the matter."

Knight's superb gall protruded itself
once more through the environment. Ho
raid: ''We must do one thing o;

-
tha other.

We have the laboring oar to prove this
matter to be uup, or we have no business
here at all. The Examiiur peop.e are
here and represented by their counsel,
and if this committee desires to investi-
gate this affair th- Examiner must have
exclusive control ot the investigation.
We want the exclusive rightof introduc-
ing testimony in the lin« oi establishing
the tru-.h of tne statements made in the
article, otherwise Idon't see how we can
proceed."

After considerable more of this kind of
bluff, which led the spectators 10 believe
that the Examiner mi^ht have some evi-
dence up its sleeve. Lawyer William Bag-
gett of San Francisco, tne fountain head
ot the iitelous article, was called to the
stand.

The witness swore that he was an attor-
ney for the plaintiff in the Hate itNor-
eross suit, anl h-j came to the conclusion
tJiat Mr. Caminetti's billvery seriously
affected that case. Itwas an attempt to
disqualify the Judge sitting in that case
in tne event of itbeinor sent bact from
the Supreme Court. He heard last Wednes-
day or Thursday of the bill, and he at
once net. tied bis friends and went to the
Examiner editorial rooms and called Mr.
Lawrence's attention to the bill, giving
the opinion that he, Baggett, considered
it an indirect attack on Judge Hebbaru.

On the followingday, as a result of that
sweet communion of spirit, an editorial
was born in the Examiner calling atten-
tion, in accordance with Baggett's opinion,
to the demerUsof the bill. Apparently
the editorial was not strong enougn, or did
not come before the eves of a sufficient
numoer of people, for Mr. Baggeit went
un a new trail and used his ears. He
heard a day or two after that that money
was being used, or would be used. "I
think,"» he added, "that the amount
named was that they were paying $750
apiece for vote? in tho Senate. Mr. Eah-
koff, an attorney in San Francisco, in-
formed me that that was what he had
heard."

Mr.Baggett, after surprising the commit-
tee by tehing what he had heard Mr. Eioh-
koff say about what he had heard some
where unknown and from some one un-
named, immediately reported to his ally
that he bad heard that $750 was being paid
or offered for votes in the Senate.

On the following week he came to Sac-
ramento and met Major Gillis just outside
the Golden Eagle Hotel. "He made a
surmis?," continued Mr. Baggett, "that I
had come up here in the interest of that
bill,and he told me that there was no use
in trying to do anything; that the matter
was fixed. 'There is money in this thing,
and unless you are ready to put up some
money you are gone,' said the Major."
"Isaid," continued Mr, Baggett, his

bosom swelling withunwonted emotion:
'Major, ifit would cost me only 15 cents
to stop the passage of the billIwould not
pay it.'

"
This remark produced a marked im-

pression upon the audience, and E. J.
Smith wiped his eye with his cuff.

"At that time," resumed Mr.Baggett,
"The bill was on the Senate file."" He
(Baggett) went on to tell how he had gone
to different Sentors to lobby against the
bill. He found that Senator Morehotise
had'madea motion tbat the bill should
be denied a thud reading, and the motion
was defeated by a vote of 15 to 18. He
found also tbat Senator Stratton had
voted against Morehouse'» motion. Sena-
tor Ben told him that he had promised to
vote for the bill. Tuere wee 20 votes in
the Senate in favor of the bill, which was
one le»<» than rhe constitutional majority.
Senator Moreliouse voted aye on tbe
passage of the billand some one else came
inand voted aye, so that there was one
vote more than a majority. Baggetc re-
marked to Morehou:-e that he must have
voted aye for the purpose of givingnotice
ofa motion to reconsider. Senator More-
house denied that such had been his in-
tention. Then Baggett suggested that as
tbe bill had won b^ o.ily one vote outside
of Morehouse's itcould be defeated on the
next day. Morehouse replied that it
could not te done.

Baggett confessed this made him dis-
heartened and discouraged. He went out
into the hal.way and met Attorney Mor-
gen-tern, whom he infomed that the bill
bad passed, ani he had heard in San
Francisco that money was used to carry
the billand that the price in the Senate
whs $750avote, but that no definite charge
had been made agninst anybody. Mor-
gensterr replied: "Well, your story is all
right, but the amount is wrong. The
price was not $750, but was much less
than that, and Iknow tbe precise
amount."
"I said to Major Gillis: 'Major, you

staled yeaterdav about money being vied
up there. Can you give me any item as
to who distributed the money and who
got it?' "continued Baegeti. "Gillis said, 'l
don't know that any money was used.'

"
Here Clunie twisted the witness into an

irrelevant realm. "I und-rstand," heasked, "that in the course ol your prac-
tice in this Hale &Norcross case money

bad been used in a dozen different way's
to defeat Jud-e Hebbard in the elecion ?"

Hill inquired whether that could affect
this case of bibing legislators, and on
being informed that it would not he ob-
ject- d to the testimony.

Belshaw asked, "Does the witness know,
directly or indirectly, of any money being
used in the Assembly in favor of or against
this bill."
"Ido not," replied Bsgeetr.
"fc that all you know abont the matter

under investigation?" asked Hill.
"Tnat i3all," replied Baggett, and the

man who had used the'Examiner to vilify
the Legislature left the stand.

Alvinza Hayward, tbe next witness,
slid he had been interested in the Hale <fe
Norcross mine some live or six years ago.

Clunie tried to mak« itappear that Mr.

Hay ward and Senator Voorheis were as
thick together as Andy Lawrence and
William Baggett, but the attempt failed.

Mr. Hay ward frankly stated that up to
a year or two ago he had assisted Senator
Voorhei-t in his political ambition, but he
did not do so inthe last campui^n.

Clunie asked whether Mr. Hayward did
not send word to ihe mines to have the
men vote for or against certain candi-
dates, and Mr. Hay ward made a flat
denial of the insinuation. The most he
had ever done was to speak favorably of
any friend of his who might be running
for oflice.

Be shnw asked the direct question, ilDid
you ever send up word to your men to
VOie for Mr. Voorheisf"

"No, sir," replied the witness
"Have you ever given Senator Voorheis

any money?" asked Clunie.
"No, air; not a dollar in my lif«.

''
Hill a*ked what had Senator Voorheis'

election to diwith the subject matter of
tne investigation, and the question gave
Clunie an opportunity of adopting the
tactics of his client and throwing out an
insiniiation, under the guise of a hypo-

thetical ca*e, that if Mr. Hay ward had a
billin view to be introduced at this ses-
sion, tie might have loaned Senator Voor-
heis $1000 or $2000 during the campaign.

This was iniine with the conduct ot the
detenso all through the investigation. It
was always what might have been, but
never what was.

Mr. Hay ward was asked whether he had
ever had any correspondence with Benator
Voorheis during the last election cam-
paign, and he replied that he bad not,
and that he never had any corre-
spondence with the Senator in relation to
Assembly b;ll 273.

Attorney Morgenstern wns next on the
stand. He gave quite a different veraion
of things from that relatod by Mr. Baggett.
He said that Baggett appeared to be very

much discouraged because lie had come
up too late to defeat the bill. He told
Morgen stern that the people to whom he
had spoken had already made up their
minds to vote for the bill. Baggett said
that he understood that the boys got a
certain amount of money for voting on
the bill,and that some of them had not
got their money. "Iwould like to have
this thing reopened," said Baggett, "so
that those who didn't get their money
could come in, and you had better see
them."

Morgenstern replied to this invitation
that he had no interest whatever in the
matter, but that he would do what he
could to help his disconsolate friend Bas;-
gett. He understood that Baggett had
said that certain men bad been raid for
votes, or for keeping quiet on the bill,and
the witness had said that he had heard
.that ihe amount was not the same as that
stated by Baggett, but that itwas another
amount.

"Do you know that any money was paid
to any Assemblyman?" asked Hill.

"No, sir," was the reply.
"To any Assemblyman or to any Sen-

ator?
'

"No, sir, and Idon't believe that any
was paid."

Morgenstern added that after the libel
appeared in the Examiner these rumors of
bribery became prevalent.

"You kept a file of those bills and
watched them all in the interest of the
people?

'
asked Ciunie, witha sneer.

"Yes, sir; in the interest of the peopie,"
was the reply. In reply to a question he
said that the bill was slipped through
v«ry slick without attracting much atten-
tion. He did not believe that any money
was used. Money wns always raw, crude
work.

Major George B. Gillis, the hero of
forty-nve years' experience in legislative
life, was the next witness. He said that
he told Bagu-ett that he could not beat the
bill without coin, and That he (Qillis) bad
heard that it was sometimes a handy
thing to have coin around when a bill was
to be defeated.

He told Baggett at (he same time that
he was as handy a man as Mr. Baggett
was, but that he, Giilis, could not do any-
thing to stop the bill. Giilis had talked
with Senator Morehouse, and the Senator
said that he thought he would vote
against the bill. On the next day he voted
for it. Tnere had never been a money
proposition in any transaction he had
ever had with any members of either
bouse.

Clunie here offered toprove the truth of
the Examiner libel in so far as the Senate
was concerned, and as he hod expected
Chairman Belshaw replied that they were
not investigating the charges against the
Senate. The Senate bad a committee of
its own for that purpose. They were sim-
ply investigating the charges against the
Assembly.

Mead made a clever hit when he said:
"Mr.Clunie offers to prove before the As-
sembly committee that the Senate has
been bribed-. Now Iwillask him ifhe in-
tends to offer before t:.e Senate committee
to prove that the Assembly was bribed?

Judge Filet of Aiameda was called to
the stand for the purpose of provins that
he was acquainted with George W. Baker.
He said that Baker was attorney lor the
Liquor-dealers' Association, and that that
association desired the passage of Cami-
netti's bill because he had found many
Justices of tbe Peace, in prohibition dis-
tricts where the anti-liquor sentimentwas
strong, were prone to b6 swayed by bias.

Clunie apparently lost his head at this
revelation and he asked a whole lot of
questions having no foundation, in fact,
but designed to make an effect upon the
unthinking. He tried to make itappear
that there had been bad feeding between
tfr.ker and Judge Frick, but signally
failed.

Frank Jayne?, superintendent of the
Western Union Telegrap . Company, was
asked by Clunie to produce all dispatches
that miebt have passed between Mr. Hay-
ward and Senator Voorneis, and Mr.
Baker and Judge Frick.

Mr. Jaynes replied that he would pro-
duce them ifthey wpre specified. Knight
wanted the whole office, but the commit-
tee directed Mr. Jaynes to bring three
<li-patches which were not relevant to the
ca>e.

Assemblyman Caminetti, the next wit-
ness, said that he Knew nothing whatever
of the charges of bribery. He introduced
the bill after considerable stody. He
knew that the Liquor-dealers' Association
wanted the billand that Air.Baker repre-
sented that association. He never had
any conversation with Lane or Hayward
abo.u the bill. "Inever spoke to a single
Assemblyman about tbe bill, and never
asked anybody to support it."

Caminetti said that he had seen many
instances in which the law would be an

absolute necessity, especially in the case
of Justices of the Peace.

"Do you want to examine Mr. Cami-
netti any further?

"
asked Belshaw.

'•I want to give Mr. Caminewi a chance
to justify himself." impertinently replied
Clunie. \u0084

"Idon't need any justification, re-
torted Caminetti, angrily.

Then he rose from hiichair and looking
Clunie straight inthe eye challenged him

with the words: "Ifyou want to say any-
thing about rue say it, and don't be insin-
uating."

"Do you know of any member ot the
Assembly receiving remuneration or com-
pensation, or a premise of compensation,
directly or indirectly, to vote lor tbia
measure?

"
nsked Chairman Belshaw.

"No, sir," replied Caminetti, positively.
The committee then adjourned until 9

o'clock to-morrow morning.

VERY weak i* tan BENATE.

An Audaeioui More Which Senator*
Soon Checkmated.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 4.—ltwas
a bad day ali around for the "new journal-
ism" faker on the Senate side of the Legis-
lature to-day. The formal investigation
of the sensational and calumnious charges

contained in the Examiner of the 27th
was begun by the Senate committee. .But

preceding the investigation proper, before
the committee, there was an exciting pre-
lude in the Senate itself.

Realizing the extreme weakness and
danger oi its position, the Examiner saw
tit to secure the services of two able at-
torneys to conduct its side of the inquiry
in the persons of George A.Knight and
Andrew J. Clunie.

The evening session was opened by
Senator Dickinson stating the object of
the investigation. Attorneys Geor :e A.
Knightand Andrew J. Clunie were present
to represent tue Examiner.

Clunie made another transparent stiff
biuff at wanting certain witnesses subpe-
naed, naming them. Dickinson said that
would be a matter f'.-r consideration to-
morrow. As a matter of fact, however,
the witnesses mentioued by Clunie have
already been subpenaed by the committee.
Adjournment was taken until7:30 o'clock
to-morrow evening, so as not to conflict
witu the hearing before the Assembly
committee, which is to be held in the
morning and afternoon.

"HXAJIJXISIt" IMAOLENCJB.

It Get* a Setback in the Senate Jtitt
I!rturf Adjournment.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 4—Ex-
aminer insolence got a Betback in the

Sonate to-day just before adjournment

that must have sadly jolted any iota of
aelf-respect that it may still claim to
possess. >

Using Senotor Doty as its instrument it
had tne following resolution submitted to
the Senate:

Whereas. The DailyExaminer of San Fran-
cisco lo'lts issue of February 27, 1897, pub-
lished an article reflecting upi>n the honor
and integrity of members of the Legislature of
this State; and whereas, a committee h&s b^en
heretofore appointed by this Senate for the
purpos-- of Investigating such charges; and
whereas, the object of the Senate iv the ap-
pointment of such committee was to enable
the Examiner to mllypresent in its own man-
ner a:l evidence reluting to said charges, in
order that the truth or falsity mightbe deter-
mined; now therefore b_- it

Resolved. Ttiat. the said committee so ap-

pointed be and they are hereby instructed
and directed to permi*.the Examiner to appear
before it and participate in the proceedings
bycouuselof its selection, and that all sub-
penas required or requeued bysaid Examiner
for witnesses be grante 1 both for persons and

?»apers, tind that said Examiner be permitted
b prosecute such charges in such manner as

its counsel may determine, both a* to the man-
ner and order of proof and the wituesses re-
quired.

Senators Smith and Simpson opposed
its adoption and Senator Androus offered
the followingsubstitute:

Whereas, Many of the witnesses required In
the investigation" ol the charges heretofore
published by the San Francisco Examiner are
non-residents of and absent from the county
oi .Sacramento, &a<t on. accou.it ol the short
period ot time remaining ol the present
session H will be impossible to secure their
attendance, and itIs essential that if any In-
vestigation be bad that the same mould be
full Hnd exhaustive, therefore be it

Resolved, That the committee heretofore ap-
pointed for the investigation of such ih.rg«s
be recalled and discharged and that the Grr.nd
Jury of tne county of Sacramento be requested
to institute a fullinquiry into all matters con-
cerned in said charges.

Senator Dickinson, chairman of the
bribery investigating committee, declared
that the resolutions were uncalled ior,

as no action had been taker, by the com-
mitte?, and that the author of the original
re solution should at least have waited un-
tilthe co mmittee by its course had shown
the need of being instructed and con-
trolled by the Examiner. He said the
only issue was to show whether the Senate
was guilty or innocent of the charges
made against it,and that there was no at-
tempt to punian any one. Itwas simply
desired, he said, to nnd out ifit were true
that Senators had been bribed. Incon-
clusion ho said: "Iam satisfied that the
committee will do Us duty properly and
satisfactorily to ail concerned.' 1

Senator Morehouse, who was the gentle-
man who set the investigation on foot,
showed his courage and nice sense of
honor and jus^ce In his remarks opposing
the resolutions". Hf» said:
"Ihope that the substitute willbe voted

down. It would be cowardly on the part
of the Senate to take any such course.
The charges which have been made
against members of this Senate have been
positive and specific, and Iam informed
Dy the attorneys of the San Francisco Ex-
aminer that ti ey have the proof, that
they are prepared to present it, ana that
ihey ara here to appear before this com-
mittee of the Senate this afternoon ; that
t> ey have witnesses here, and that they
are ready and willingto go into this ex-
amination, and all that they ask is that
they be permitted to be represented by
counsel. Ibelieve that what the?e attor-
neys have stated is true and Iwill name
the counsel

—
my* friend, George A.Knight,

and Andrew J. Clunie.
"Why then should it be turned over to

the Grand Jury to have a whitewash? We
have plenty of time. Why should we
back out? If there is any truth in these
charges it should be shown who is guilty,
and then we can turn the matter over to
the Grand Jury.

"It there is no truth in these charges,
then we should teach this great journal

that this Senate cannot be slandered with
impunity.

"Butlhavo just learned from the Ex-
aminer people that they are ready to go
on and are ready to produce the proof.
Now. under these circumstance?, shall we
iall down like a lot of whipped curs, or
shall we stand here like men of honor, in-

tegrity and courage, Iliodb that this
cowardly substitute will be defeated.
"Iknow that every honorable member

of this Senate wants alull investi ation,
an honest investigation and a fair investi-
gation, and Iwant the stigma of dishonor,
if there be any, to fall on '.nose who de-
serve it."

Withington declared that he was not
only opposed to both resolution*, but to
ti.e entire investigation. He said he did
not believe there was any necessity for
one, because the charge* had appeared in
the Examiner, and every one in the State
knew tnat "there was no relation between
its news columns and the proceedings
which take place here."

Maboney was in favor of allowing the
Examiner counsel, so that it would have
no opportunity of saying ithad not had a
fair hearing.

Pedlar opposed both resolutions, and
Dwyer favored Doty's proposition.

Androus explained that the reason he
offered the substitute was to relieve the
Senate of the responsibility of the investi-
gation.

Simpson showed the inexpediency of
referring the matter to the Grand Jury.
He said:
"Iremember two years ago, we had an

experience with the Sacramento Grand
Jury in the scandal of Biggy and Dunn
Itwas referred to the Grand Jury and that
was the last we heard of it. Idon't pro-
pose to lie down and crawl before any
newspaper and allow those charges to go
uninvestigated and go broadcast all over
the United Stnte* unchallenged while wo
lie supinely on our backs.

"No retractions of these charges have
been made. The charges were positive
that members of the Senate had been paid
from $3jO to $500 ana members of the As-
sembly $150. They were positive und di-
rect. Tiie followingday they were trying
to hedge, and they came down a lltt'.e In
the number who were bribed, and they
said itamounted to leas than a dozen. Is
that a retraction of the charge?

"IsbaUhang my head in shame, even
thou h Iwas not one of those who voted
for the measure, if we drop those charges
at this time and allow that paper or any
other paper to dictate to this august body
the manner in which this investigation
shall be conducted."

Senator Smith moved to lay the whole
matter on the table.

Dickinson informed the Senate that at a
meeting oi his committee last night itwas
decided to allow the Examiner counsel,
and declared that if the Doty resolution
was adopted there would be no use for the
committee, ns itwould have no power.

Simpson offered an amendment tostrike
out in the original resolution the words
"in such manner as its counsel may de-
termine, both as to the manner and order
of proof and the witnesses required,"
which concludes the resolution.

The motion tolay on the table was put
and lost, and the amendment of Simpson
was adopted.

Smith denounced the resolution as a re-
flection on the fidelity, integrity and abii-
ityof the committee and said tne Exam-
iner should not be allowed togive the com-
mittee instructions.

Bulla reiterated Smith's views, and
added: "IfIwere a member of the com-
mittee and this resolution were adopted I
would feel justified in resigning."

The resolution when placed be.orn the
Senate was carried by almost unanimous
vote.

And thus ended the Examiner's first at-
tempt to shield itself by raising the cry of
"thief" against others.

O> TBE VERGE OF WAR.

Greek Jiiterre* Called Out and Respond
With Alacrity.

ATHENS, Greece, March The war-
like preparations here continue without
abatement. The reserves of 1891, 1890,
1889 and 1887 have been summoned toJoin,
the colors, and they are responding with
alacrity. <\u25a0... - . -

'-\u25a0
All seem imbued with the desire for

open hostilities against the Turks and the .
greatest enthusiasm is reported every-
where. It is stated that there willbe a
general mobilization of the Greek forces
litter. . . ... V
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DR. MARTIN'S GREAT PAIN CURER
OF THE HGE

IS A CERTAIN CIRE FOR {,\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pains in General, Dyspepsia,
tery, Cholera Morbus, Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Pneumonia,
Nervous Complaints, Liver and Kidney Complaints, iSciatica,
Lumbago, Colds, Coughs, Local and General Debility, Head-

!ache, Earache, Toothache, Sickness in Stomach, Backache,
IBurns, Swellings, Boils,-Sores, Ulcers, Colic, Cramps, Sprains,
Bruises, Scalds, Wounds, Indigestion, Skin Diseases, Excessive
Itchings and many other complaints too numerous to name here.

PRICE, 25c, 50c, $1.00 PER BOTTLE. ,
L.OALLISOH, Wholesale Agent for the Pacific Coast, San Jose, Cal.

for sal« by all druggists. The trade supplied by Reeling-inn & Co., Mack A Co. and
, Langk-y &Michaels, San FranciiMO.

'
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AE>F<DJVIAMPNT CITDP of the most obstinate cases of Gonorrhea arid Gleet
rul\lUrtliuliI?.vUl\ti guaranteed in from 3 to 6 days; no other treatment

required, and without the nauseating results of dosing with Cubeb«, Copahia and bantal Oil,
J. FERAE & CO. (successors to lirou),rharmaciens, farla Sola by alldruggists.

The keeper of a ten-cent lodging house in the Bowery,
New York, relates :

"
Having heard of

RIPANS Tabules
and having suffered for years from dyspepsia and bilious- •

: ness, Ithought Iwould. try them. I.have been .using«
them now for about six weeks, and they have given me
great relief. The air is often very bad here, and a Tabule
taken now and then keeps me from getting sick in the
polluted atmosphere."

.\u25a0'• - .• \u25a0
•• \u25a0'
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TO-DAT—DRT GOODS. •.
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i937=945 Market Street. 1
*:; The store a-buzz withgossip. Rumors of II
IIgreat stocks coming in. Rumors of great 11
IIpurchases by our Eastern buyers. Rumors of ||
If special values on sale and of others yet to |j<fj
IIcome. And all these rumors are true. The ||
IIrainy days of this week helped us to check off. 1|
|Iassort and price many novelties. Every hour |l
$ adds newlings to our shelves. Come in and $
gg look around. .

ISome New Dress Goods.I
I Novelties from the looms of '97. Ask to see the new things. Welcome, seeing I
I or buying. '\u25a0-\u25a0%y^'-[

"
:'~ ,-^"',:<\u25a0-- . . .:';'-.;>'-:'.';t-; I

I PROMENADE SUITINGS;InvIs- Af\ NEW -POPLINS, a. lightweight 7KC |
jvvj ibl«- checks and stripes, 36-inch,

'
iv silk and wool fabric, changeable ; lO

-
cA^JpCj Hcle'sprlce ;........ Yard ; effects, inch. Hale's price.. Yard .3G

3C DEUX TONS NOVELTY, very BRUSSELS CHEVIOT, ft- rich 3C
°Y~ modest and stylish. 38-inch, F\f\C silk and wool novelty, In very CJT.3S tit*
®V° \u25a0 green, browu, rtd, b:ue; liale's OVJ startlln; effects, 38-tnch. Hale's «U> x °9°! price ;........... ,Yard price '. Yard

'°y*

INEWS ITEMS. '\u25a0\u25a0 ••.'.'.'•'\u25a0 I
®® ®®
'A'® Our Fancy Goods buyer popped In on us from New. York[yesterday. , He Bays, (i)rf>
ft® "We'll turn the town upside down when we get the new things on sale." lie made w®
®® some big purchases. They're coming indally. Some of the new Ribbons came by <*X<S
®® express. Also new Buckles for hats. On salo to-day. '..•rv; ?\u25a0'•'* ?vs

1 SPECIALS I
ITO-DAY ONLY!!
»S. MASCOTTE OR BEE PLAYING QC | HUCK TOWEL", -woven selvage. CC SyS
>f>< CARDS; the name Is sufficient V • trlnged. 16x29 inches. On sale O (j'JjJ
JsS guarantee. On sa c to-day at.... Pack to-day at Each Xk
'£('£( . , . i . . (Only oto each customer.) ><><
£* GENTS' WHITE WOOL MIXED '. . '.-' ; -

• ?VS
*® .UNDERWEAR— MiIrtS from • }?>*(
(g!® 34 to 4?, drawers from 24 to V _»--••,.; ?.v;- <£$>
®® ;8. were marked agarment, O'C TBAYCLOTHS,plain hemstitched, 1AC- £.®
®® only a few; callearly. On sale Zt) \ . 16x30 inches, on sale to-day 11/ (sifi)
«\u25a0•) to-day at .: Garment at : ..'.

—
Each (ft®

ft® (Only 2sui:s to each customer.) , (Only 2 to each customer.) «l®
»* W®
(i,i'l)*.«Sx®(*«xsXft'v».-(sxa)®®*®®® l—

—
~-^-

—
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]y:--j', j XTW TO-BAT.

You're Looking
Almost
Straight

Atthe name of the new standard .
of excellence for the popular price

JACKSON SQUARE
5c CIGAR,

They're strictly Cuban hand made.
;\u25a0; /;;':\u25a0 AllDealers.

RINALDO BROS & CO.,
Coast agents,

300-302 BATTERY STREET, S. F.

DOCTOR SWEANEY;
Whose Reputation Is \u25a0 J- Btal>llshe<r br

Ten Years of Unparnllel <1 Success
at 737 Ma;°kftStreo*, Sun Francisco,

The ablest and .most successful specialist "of
the age in the treatment of all Chronic, Ner-
vous and Private Diseases in both Men and
Women. Alldiseases :o( the .Eye, Ear, llo.id,
Throat, Lungs, Stomach, Liver and

'
Bowel?,

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Trouble?, Rup-
ture, Catarrh, Piles, Ecz>ma andl Varicocele
treated with unfailing -uct-'ess. -Diseases "of
woman peculiar toher entificully treated
and permanently cured. Loss or partial lossof
many power «nd vigor in younp, nilddle-aeed
or old 'men positively restored.; Weakening
drains which", sap: the vitality, destroy* the
health, cause paralysis, insanity and prema
ture death, quickly and permanently stopped.
Private diseases of every name and nature
cured without having •any ;bad effects, and
that disease which poisons the blood, decays
the bones and causes more physical and men-
tal suffering than any other known disease,
thoroughly and lorever cured.

Heart, Brain, Nerves and Blood.
;Ifyou have a dizziness of the head and pal-

pitation of the heart, difficult breathing and
suffocating feeling,:a tired, irritable, discon-
tented feeing, and a fear oi impending dan- |
cer or death, a dread \u25a0ol being alone :or the
reverse; if yourmemory is failing and :you

are gloomy and despondent and leol an aver-
sion to society, you are suffeiing from a seri-
ous disease of the .nerves, 1brain, heart and
blood. Yon have no time to lose. Callat once
and CONSULT DR. SWEANEY. \u25a0\u0084: • ,-.
;Write your troubles iflivingaway from the

City. "\u25a0 .Thousands cured at'home. > Letters are
answered in all foreign languages. / Corre-

.dence strictly confidential. Book, Guide
;to Health, «ent free on application. Address,
! . U ,-F. L. SWEANEY, M.D.,

I
'

737 Market St., Baa Francisco, Cal,

NEW TO-DAY

HfOCROCERS AWluGGrstsT
THE OFFICIAL REPORT
HON. BOARD OF HEALTH OF THIS CITY

DEOLAI?,ES

gggr^'^y- 7
""

;^^^ 111rt111 AIkItt
nIunLASiU

ijjir £11wj
SS HiQHtST IN RANK $* RICHNESS AND PURITY.

...,;'. '.CpiiE(|UEIITLT YOU ARE SAFE l\ SELLING SAME.
HELVETIA MILK CONDENSING CO., San Francisco,


